Connecting Lives
The Q-Logic 2 Drive Control System by Quantum Rehab® is the most advanced power chair electronics package available. The Q-Logic Series creates an adaptable, expandable control system that serves even the most complex needs while delivering a host of exclusive features.

**FEATURES**
- More programming and customization options for a smooth ride
- Larger 2.8” LCD screen
- Built-in ambient light sensor automatically adjusts screen brightness
- Controller armor available in color matching options
- Enhanced horn volume
- Bluetooth access to computer, tablet and phone functions

**Q-Logic 2 EX Enhanced Display**

The optional Enhanced Display serves as a separate screen used with specialty drive controls to display system data. With the Enhanced Display’s built-in environmental controls, Q-Logic 2 can operate a wide range of appliances that use infrared (IR) remote controls, such as televisions, and serves as a Bluetooth computer mouse emulator.

**Optional Modules**
- Q-Logic 2 EX Stand-Alone Joystick (SAJ) / EX Attendant Joystick
- Advanced Actuator Module (AAM)
- Sip-N-Puff
- Environmental Control Unit (ECU)

**Programming Devices**
- Q-Logic NE Series
  - Hand-held Programmer
  - PC Programmer
  - Q-Logic NE
  - Q-Logic NE+

**Non-Expandable**
- NE and NE+

**Expandable**
- PG VR2 (4-key)
- PG VR2 (6-key)
- PG VR2 (9-key)
- Q-Logic 2 EX Joystick
- Q-Logic 2 EX Joystick with Lights
- Q-Logic 2 EX Enhanced Display
- Q-Logic 2 EX Stand Alone Joystick
- Q-Logic 2 Specialty Controls Interface Module

**Multi-Switch Systems**
- ASL 3-Switch Head Array
- Switch-It Head Array (3, 4 or 5 switch)
- 3-Switch Stealth Ultra Head Array
- Stealth i-Drive™ Tri-Array

**Proportional Drive Controls**
- ASL Micro Extremity Control
- Switch-It Proportional Joystick
- Stealth Mushroom Joystick
- ASL Rim Control
- Switch-It Touch Drive

**Single Switch**
- TASH Pillow Switch
- TASH Trigger Switch
- Buddy Button
- Egg Switch
- MicroLite Switch
- Switch-It Unwobble Switch

**Sip-N-Puff Options**
- Therafin Whisper-Lite Sip-N-Puff Hardware
- ASL Sip-N-Puff Head Array
- Switch-It Sip-N-Puff with Opti-Stop

**Additional Options**
- ASL Remote Stop Switch
- Switch-It Remote Stop Switch
- ASL Remote Attendant Control
- Joystick Handles

* Either the Q-Logic 2 Enhanced Display or Q-Logic Enhanced Display is still required for Sip N’ Puff and single switch driving.